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Nehawka, Department!
Prepared in the Interests of the People of Nehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially

for the Journal Readers.

GET THE VERY BEST!
J

We have three fall boars of the famous Hampshire
strain, all excellent individuals and ready for service."
Better have a good stock. It pays best in the long run.

Pollard Brothers
Nehawka, Nebraska

Charles Hall is assisting in the
work at the Johnson Auto company,
and which keeps growing in volume
as the weeks roll by.

Frank A. Boedeker was a visitor
in Omaha during the fore part of
this week, where he had some busi-
ness matters to look after.

Dr. J. AV. Thomas was a visitor at
Weeping Water last week, where he
was in attendance at the meeting of
the Cass County Medical association.

Anton Janda of Plattsmouth, an
excellent carpenter, is assisting with
the work on the new home which is
being constructed for J. M. Palmer.

Blair Dale, who is employed in the
Burlington shops at Plattsmouth, and
Roy Malcolm, who is also working
there, were spending last Sunday at
Nehawka.

W. O. Troop and wife were at
Weeping Water and Avoca on last
Thursday, driving over in their auto
to look after some business matters
for the day.

C. W. Fleischman was a business
visitor in Nebraska City last Monday
morning, driving over to the Otoe
county town to look after some busi-
ness matters.

Fred Smith of Plattsmouth, repre-
senting the Plattsmouth Motor com-
pany, was looking after some busi-
ness matters in Nehawka last Mon-
day morning.

Uncle B. O. Tucker, who was quite
sick a short time since is at this time
showing very satisfactory improve-
ment, which is pleasing news for his
many friends.

Henry Wessell is needing a good
farm hand at Nehawka and will pay
good wages and furnish a good posi

tion for the entire summer. He
wants single man.'

Forest R. Cunningham, who is
making his home at Rock Bluffs, was
over at Nehawka for short time
last Saturday evening, looking after
some matters of business for few
hours.

Fred Rhodewald, the Ford dealer
of Weeping Water was visitor in
the neighborhood north of Nehawka,
where he was looking after some
business matters for the day one day
last week.

George Tate is kept busy at this
time blasting stumps and clearing off
some lands in the vicinity of Ne-
hawka, which keeps him away from
town, and so he says he does not
know any news.

D. C. West, the banker of Nehaw-
ka, was met here by Capt. C. S.' Aid-ric- h,

of Elmwood, and they with the
auto of Mr. West went to Platts-
mouth, where they had some busi-
ness matters to look after.

L. W. Burbee and wife went to
Lincoln last Monday, where they vis-
ited for short time and Mrs. Bur-be-e

remained for longer stay, while
Mr. Burbee returned to look after
the matters at the Nehawka schools.

H. H. Stoll who has been sick for
number of weeks is now on the

way to complete recovery and is hop-
ing soon to be able to return to his
work again. We are glad as are all
his numerous friends that he is again
nearing his former health.

A. C. Munn is departing the latter
part of the week for the south where
he will be for the coming summer,
and will expect to return in time this
fall to assist in threshing the crop

SPRING IS HERE!
Why Not he in Keeping with the Season

and Make the Home Cheery?
We are prepared to do ybur interior as well as your ex-

terior ' painting: , We 1 ' guarantee high grade painting
service for your moneys "We live here and are inter-
ested in giving satisfactory work.

See us for estimates and specifications. We be-

lieve we can save you money.

FELTES & WOOD
Painters and Decorators

Nehawka, ' Nebraska

Sure Business is Good!

We are pleased with the loyal support we have re-

ceived since coming to Nehawka and want to thank all
those who have become our patrons. We assure you
we will always give the best service at the best prices.

Did you try our line of Research oils, and see the
excellent tires we handle.

We have other announcements to make in a short
time. Watch this space for them.

Johnson Auto Co.
NEHAWKA
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Woman's Rights!
This does not mean the privilege of attending cau-

cuses or being a spellbinder among the hard-worki- ng

ward or precinct politicians, but means the right of en-
joying the better things which the advancing civilization
has brought to us freedom from sweltering over a
heated cook stove during the hot. summer days, for in-

stance. We claim that's every woman's right.

Puritan Oil Stove!
The Best in the World, will Allow the Wife and Mother

to be Comfortable while About Her House Work.
The man who would be compelled to do the house work
for a single week in summer over an old hot cook stove,
would immediately look for a Puritan Oil Stove.

Come in and See Us About One Now, so
You Can Enjoy It ALL Summer.

Nehawka,
HENRY WESSEL

Nebraska

of wheat for Cass county, which we
are hoping will be abundant.

The Johnson Auto company, which
is running a 24 hour service, is soon
to install an acetylene gas welding
outfit and will be prepared to look
after all work in that line. Tey will
have an ad in these columns as soon
as the machinery for the outfit ar-
rives.

J. G. Wunderlich is rounding up
the work of assessing Nehawka pre-
cinct and will be ready to turn in
his books and make his final reports
in a short time, and all may rest as-

sured when the work has been con-
cluded, that it has been accomplished
in the best manner.

Mrs. John Perry of Lethridge.J
Canada, who has been visiting for
some weeks here, a guest at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Young, coming to attend the golden
wedding of the parents, and remain-
ing until now, departed last Monday
for her home in the farther north-
west.'

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cisney enter-
tained in honor of the mother of
Mrs. Cisney last Sunday, it being
Mother's day and Mrs. W. A. Lewis
being the guest of honor. There were
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Thomas J. O'Hara departed
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and in horses while the team as a wholewellcapital in the oil project,
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which will probably require some P a dozen. each of white and brown
weeks ( eggs. The white eggs took first and

Misses Ermal and Charlotte Graud sweepstakes while the brown eggs
and Grace Strinmeyer, all teachers took second,
of the Nehawka schools instead of '
going to their homes for the week
end, gave a picnic in the Morton park
at Nebraska City to a number of
their friends, and from Nehawka
were among them Walter Wunder-
lich and family and D. C. West and
wife. All attending enjoyed the oc
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Last Sunday services were held in J e- -

the morning at the Otterbein church
north of town, where the Rev. Simp-kin-s

delivered a very effective sermon
on Mother's day, and which was
CTeatly appreciated by his auditors.;
Miss Mabelle TrooD surprised her
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mother on this Mother's day by hav-- Masons at Weeping Water,
ing a most dinner for her and he now starts on his 38th year
on return from the church serv- - or service ior me ioage oi nis cneice.
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tnat the lodge his faith- -of the j

north f"l of his duties as oneMrs. Robert Troop,
of town was a visitor in of the officers of the lodge,
last Tuesday, where she spent the Mr. Ratnour came to
day with Mr. and Water in June, 1870. and his first
Mrs. Fred who have both contract building was the stone
just passed their 90th and church on the lot where the public
are while prettv feeble feeling pretty library now stands. When he came
well for that age. Mrs. Troop took a here there were four log houses and
birthday cake for during' the first summer he
whose come on nearly the here he eleven men to help
same date. They all enjoyed the oc- - in building other houses in the vil-casi- on

very much. 1 lage along the Weeping Water river.

the Work Along
C. P. Richards, contractor for the

erection of the new home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Palmer, spent last Sun-
day at his home in and
nn i i a return rrrmpVit with A

tne

rv wnrtmon prmsietiTitr of F"red with us manj years
Oscar Howe and Charles At the meeting Monday night

Jr., and also added here officers were: Dr M. L.
W. S. making five crew, Thomas, . M.; Samuel Maker. S.
with view pushing work E. Butler, ., B.
along rapidly good and secretary.
matorini simniioa iinri ennnhlo wnrV-- ! After the degree and
men will allow.

A Good Ball Game
There was a good game at Ne

hawka last Sunday In which the I

"
' . . .

trouble,good playing, they coupled ofan or young
who knew baseball and knew how to
play-it- . Notwithstanding thi3
the home boys, who play baseball
and play it win, were to
wrest victory the visitors to
the tune of 9 to 5 as the finals
sTiowed.

New, at Work
The newly installed minister of

the Methodist church, R. J. Sim
mons, who has filled the position va-
cated the Rev. Johnson, arrived
last week and is at work at the
charge in a way. bids fair to
bring success to the church here.
The Rev. Simmons has been visiting
in home in England a
number of months and but recently
returned to the states, taking up

again. Rev. Simmons be-
fore going to England located with
the Methodist church at Lattiner,
Iowa, where he made a success of

, the

School Notes
The seniors sent the class

gift.
The seniors went to Nebraska City

Tuesday afternoon to get their pic-
tures taken.

The and fourth child-
ren who were growing tomato
plants ' at school took- - them home
Monday night. ,

i Mr. Thomas Fulton gave an Inter-
esting talk to the boys
Monday on shoeing horses and the
care of their feet.

The seventh and eighth grades
made some very novel and interest-
ing posters the school
program which will take place next
Friday evening at the auditorium.

j The students are
to go to Omaha

to the and
houses. This is in

with the in animal

Miss Scott conducted the eighth
grade last Thursday
and Friday. Owing to the fact that
coal being put the build- -
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Me toiu writer tnat ne naa seen
deer on what is now the main street,
and he says they looked as fine as
the dears that now stroll along
Main street. Terhaps Mr. Ratnour is
the only remaining charter member
of this lodge, and we hope he will

rtf he
oth-Richar- ds,Sydebotham,
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the of the C. J. and E.
as as weather Taylor,
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examinations

tion of a bunch of sandwiches, coffee,
ice cream and cake served to the
large number in attendance. Weep-
ing Water Republican.

When baby suffers with eczema or
"uu'c i" isome itching skin use Doan'sfor with A little it
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goes a long
way and it is safe for children. 60c
3 box at all stores.

Louis Leiner departed this after-
noon for Oreapolis. " where he will
spend a few hours looking after some
matters of business.

FOE SALE

Alfalfa hay for sale. Inquire of II.
E. Warden, Union, Nebr.

Business forms of all kinds
at the Journal office.

,
i

FIVE WHITE TRUCKS

TRUCK & TRANSFER!
I

j"L!ove Anything Anywhere!"
j Moving, Storage, Furniture Pack

ing, Heavy Hauling!
Live Stock and Grain.

Office 120 South Sixth Street.
Phone 71-72-7- 3.

White Truck for Sale!

n
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Corn Variety Tests
Ray Norris says, of the eight sam-

ples of yellow seed corn planted on
his place. "That is fine looking 6eed
corn." The following farmers fur-
nished the samples: Chas. Cook and
R. C. Todd, Plattsmouth; Pollard
Bros., Chas. Heebner and Ed Scho-make- r,

Nehawka; Howard Boyles,
Weeping Water; Cecil Jacobsen,
Eagle, and Henry Merierjurgen,
Murdock. At corn, husking time a
meeting will be held and the results
observed. White corn. The varieties
of white corn were planted on the H.
L. Livingston farm. There were
twelve samples furnished by Wm.
Umland. Eden Snoke and R. C. Wen-ze- l,

Eagle; Henry Meierjurgen,
Murdock; Alex Jones, South Bend;
Chas. Cook, Plattsmouth; A. J. Deit-riec- h,

Louisville; Walter Little, T.
A. Wiles and Eugene Colbert, Weep-
ing Water; Mr. St. John, Nehawka

Yield Contest
Be sure to enter this contest as the

first prize is worth working for. Cost
blanks will be furnished you upon
request. Watch for full information
on this.

Corn Club
A corn club will be organized this

week. If you are interested, call us.
These members will be eligible for
the five acre contest.

Fairview Club Meets
The Fairview club, of near Elm-woo- d,

met at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Mendenhall and spent the day draft
ing patterns of waist with set in
sleeve and cutting out summer
dresses. All the ladies were pleased
with the patterns and will use them
in making their summer dresses. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Melvin Miller, June 18.
South Ashland Club Holds Meeting:

Sixteen women met at the home of
Mrs. Fred Goodfellow Tuesday, May
8. Sixteen dress patterns were draft-
ed and every woman went home feel-
ing that the afternoon was well
spent. The next meeting will be a
soap making demonstration at the
home of Mrs. Jay Roberts.

Liberty Club
Thejadies of Liberty precinct met

at the home of Mrs. Ivan Balfour
Wednesday, May 9, and spent the
afternoon drafting waist patterns
with set in sleeve3 and planning
summer dresses.

Fruit and Vegetable Budget
The ladies of Oxford club met at

the home of Mrs. Otto Schafer and
spent the afternoon discussing the
fruit and vegetable budget. The score
cards for daily food habits were fill-
ed out by every lady. The amount
of fruits and vegetables which each
family should use in one month was
also taken, up. The use of fruits and
vegetable in the diet was another
interesting subject.

WORK DONE ON

THE LINES WEST

Burlington Railroad's Annual Re-

port Summarizes Larger Jobs
Started Last Year.

The annual report of the Burling-
ton railroad for 1922 summarizes the
larger improvement undertakings on
the system last year and from this
summary is. shown the undertakings
and their costs (or amounts spent
during the year) for that period on
the lines west:
Denver shops (to cost $2,- - ;

300,000) " $333,329
Mitchell depot 25,037
Hardin (Mont.) depot 22,252
Power plant Alliance 26,430
Power plant Plattsmouth 25,128
Power plant McCook 41,983
Coal chute Bridgeport 38,752
Fairmont coalv chute r 10,772
Clinker pit Lincoln 22,994
Ice house at Sheridan 9,398
Tie treating plant at Sheri-

dan - 37,576
Water treating plant at

Lincoln 29,358
Twelve miles beet spur at

Hardin, (Mont.) 203,183
New yard3 near Casper 67,711

This list does not include bridge
work, track work nor many minor
improvements which would run into
hundreds of thousands of dollars for j

the lines west. The amount expended j

by the Burlington during the year
1922 is shown by the annual report
to have been in excess of

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Eight Mile Grove Precinct

Announcements for Whitsunday,
May 20th, 1923:

At 9:30 Sunday school.
Teaching subject, Whitsuntide

lesson.
At 10:30 Divine worship (Eng-

lish).
Text: Psalm 51:12.
The ladies aid will meet at the

home of Mrs. Fred Lutz west of Mur-
ray, May 23.

Congregational meeting May 27.

PURCHASES NEW FORD

Andrew Stohlman, one of the well
known and progressive residents of
the vicinity of Louisville, was here
yesterday and while in the city made
the purchase of one of the new type
Ford touring cars with a winter top
and which will make Mr. Stohlman
a very fine car and one in which
traveling in will be real enjoyment.

Hemstitching and- - picoting attach-
ment: fits all sewincr machines.

j Price $2; checks 10c extra Lights
Mail Order House, Box 127. Birm- -

; ingham, Ala. ml7-6ts- w

Popular copyright.. Journal office.
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In or
It works just same wherever there

electric current, it be generat-
ed from a farm plant or come
from 1 1 0 city lighting circuit.

Electric sweeper does the work, is the
one will clean

IN SPITE OF

Evening the Lachman Shows
Operate Under Difficulties But

Please a Large Number.
Last evening, as the rain ceased

and the indications for continued
good weather was evident, the Lach-
man Exposition Shows opened up on
the grounds at the Washington ave-
nue park and while the grounds were
extremely muddy a crowd of a good
size braved the inconveniences to go
out and look over the aggregation of
attractions that are carried by this

'company.
The one thing that impressed the

visitor at the grounds was the fact
that the management of the Lach-
man shows made a strong point of
keeping their attractions clean and
free from graft of all kinds and the
lack of offensive shows that might
be objected to by the discriminating,
such as are often on the
grounds of many traveling organiza-
tions.

The shows are all first class and
while they have been laboring under
the greatest of difficulty since their
arrival here they will be in a posi-
tion this evening to give a real per-
formance of all of the shows and
have the grounds in proper shape for
the public as the work of getting the
grounds in shape will be pushed hard
all day.

One of the chief attractions at the
carnival is the minstrel
show and the company of
singers and dancers give a very
pleasing evening of entertainment
which is perfectly clean and refined
in every way and which anyone may
attend without fear. The band and
orchestra are both composed of ex-
cellent musicians and the of
the show the best that a person will
find In any show on the road.

Other good attractions appearing
on the grounds are "The Radio
Girl," "Over the Waves," a mechani-
cal Joy producing attraction;
"Blooey," where are gathered the
wonders of the world in the way of
reptile and human. Another of the
real features of the carnival is
"Luther," the strange man who from
his childhood in the mountains of
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the lowest tag usually
end up as confirmed buyers of
Goodrich Silvertowns. With
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service a full .return on the
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do the thing First!

PLATTSMOUTH MOTOR CO.
Geo. K.
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See us for on installing
a Westinghouse Radio in home.

can listen in on the entire
world.

The Lundberg Garage,
Nebraska

You Can Save
If you never you czxi now.
Send for your Government's
Free Book which shows you how to
accumulate money safely through
Treasury Savings Certificates. Send,
for your copy and take the
first step towards independence and
success.

ttua coupon

once

.1

The United State Govrmmrnt. AUnst- -
ottwtgt System

Treasury Department

owners who
with price
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money with

right
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North Carolina has never walked
and . uses his peculiarly formed legs
and feet with the ease of hands in
eating or writing.

The riding devices are numerous
and filled with plenty of thrills as
there is the reliable merry-go-roun- d,

the joy of the little' folks; the whip,
one of the nex exhiliators, as well as
the auto swing, something new in
the carnival line and which was
very popular last night with the
young people. The company also car-
ries a first class Ferris wheel which
was in operation last night.

The shows will open this evening
at 7:30 and the management an-
nounces that a fee of 10 cents will
be charged at the gate which admits
to the five big acts given In the open
including the dog and pony show for
the little folks and the sensational
dive from an eighty foot tower as
well as Captain Hugh in his death-defyi- ng

leap for life through the
flames.

Go- -

ASSESS BANKS OF

THE STATE IN FULL

National and State Banks Must Pay
Taxes for 1923 on Full Value

of Capital and Surplus.

Lincoln. May 15. National and
state banks in Nebraska must pay
taxes for 1923 on the full value of
their capital stock and surplus, as
found by assessors. Instructions to
this effect have been 6ent out by
State Commissioner Smith in a cir-
cular letter to all county assessors.

The situation which developed
some months ago, as a result of the
ptate supreme court decision holding
that banks were entitled to have
their capital and surplus taxed as in-
tangible property at one-four- th the
regular rate, has since been secured
by an act of congress that takes
away the effect of the famous
"Richmond decision."

While the intangible tax law was
not repealed by the state legislature,
it does not apply to banks any long-
er, Tax Commissioner Smith points
out. The new congressional enact
ment draws a distinction between
moneys and credits held by individ-
uals, which are classified as intan-
gible, and , the 'business of banks,

j trust companies and investment
companies.

Name

Sum- -


